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#beautifullikeme #stronglikeme

HANZZ+HEIDII Skincare Brand Philosophy
We are HANZZ+HEIDII.
We are as beautiful as the landscape we are in. We are strong as the deep roots of the trees that surround
us. We believe nature doesn’t have to be perfect to inspire others. We know nature inspires people with its
imperfections. We are HANZZ+HEIDII, a unique Swiss-made skincare brand.

Our mission is to enhance your natural „WOW“
Born in the Swiss alps, we blossomed over beautiful mountains, surrounded by crystal clear lakes, and
mesmerizing, colorful forests and fields. Yet we thrive off our chic, stylish, and urban-based community.
Being strong, fearless, elegant, and glowing with confidence gives us a feeling of freedom. Being able to
feel free is happiness in itself. Being your own kind of beauty says so much.
The deepest secret we have is that life is not a process of discovery, but a process of creation. Allow us to
help you create yourself all over again – starting from your beauty within.

I am HANZZ – I´m not strong like you – I´m strong long like me. #stronglikeme
I am HEIDII – I´m not beautiful like you – I´m beautiful like me. #beautifullikeme
#strongandbeautifullikeme
„Enhancing your natural Wow by combining Swiss biotechnology with the pure magic of nature”.
Together we want you to rethink the way you look after your skin. We combine innovative Swiss
biotechnology with the pure magic of nature.
HANZZ+HEIDII is an experience like no other. From the moment your hands touch the products you can
instantly feel the products are made with love and passion, with the aim of making your skin happy. You will
experience your very own multi-sensory spa moment and enjoy with all senses.
The topography lines represent both the beauty of your skin and the natural imperfections found in our
alluring Swiss landscape. Also, you can see a mirror image of yourself through the reflection in our
HANZZ+HEIDII logo, which is a reminder that the only person you should compare yourself to, is yourself.
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HANZZ+HEIDII SKINCARE. SWISS MADE.
Inspired by nature. Created by scientists.
Our product formulas use a unique combination of powerful natural ingredients and innovative Swiss
biotechnology. They actively delay the visible effects of aging to make skin look healthy, radiant, and beautiful.
We don’t stress the skin and we avoid irritating additives, such as: silicons, parabens, mineral oils, paraffins,
petrolatum, sodium laureth sulphate, polyethylene glycol, micro-plastics, synthetic fragrances and colors,
synthetic sun filters, and nanoparticles.
HANZZ&HEIDII facial care is vegan and luxurious, and developed together with the best Swiss skincare
experts, based on our comprehensive happiness approach, “natural beauty from the inside out”. Our “Magic
Swiss Code” formula using plant-based stem cell technology has resulted in a range of intelligent, multifunctional facial care products. These protect and strengthen skin cells while activating the regeneration
process, helping skin regain its natural, vibrant balance.
Our nutrient-rich and complex formulas adapt to the condition of the skin and its ever-changing needs. The
skincare line is deliberately streamlined and, thanks to its extensive combination options, is suitable for all skin
types from younger to more mature, ensuring visibly fresher and younger-looking skin.
Unique and active ingredients developed using the latest stem cell technology produce impressive short-and
long-term effects. These include a highly potent mix of active substances comprised of plant stem cells from
Swiss snow algae and edelweiss, an anti-wrinkle peptide complex, and a unique combination of minerals,
vitamins and natural oils. Powerful moisture complexes with short and long-chain hyaluronic acids ensure
lasting moisturization of the skin. Our powerful Superior Natural Antioxidant blend (SNA blend), a highly
effective, cell-protecting antioxidant mix, protects skin against oxidative stress caused by light-induced free
radicals.
Our “Her’’ and “Him” skincare lines feature aloe vera and the brown algae complex pheohydrane, which soothe
the skin and provide new energy and balance.
InfraGuard, an innovative active ingredient, neutralizes free radicals and protects skin cells against oxidative
stresses caused by infrared light; it also protects against blue light (HEV) emitted by mobile devices and
computer screens.
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THE MAGIC SWISS CODE
A synergetic, powerful combination of active and effective ingredients
1. Plant-based stem cell technology
Stem cell extraction from awarding-winning Majestem™ and snow algae. This biotechnological procedure
maintains and activates the skin’s own stem cells. Activated stem cells have a positive effect on multiple areas,
including genes, cells, matrix, and tissue - areas closely linked to signs of aging. They protect cell DNA, stimulate
and improve natural cell renewal, strengthen skin structure, and make skin smooth, for firmer and younger looking
skin.
2. Superior natural antioxidants blend (SNA blend)
Skin cells are protected against aging, age spots, sun damage, and air pollution by neutralizing free radicals with
the aid of a powerful blend of antioxidants, including edelweiss, snow algae, astaxanthin (6000 times stronger
than vitamin C) and InfraGuard. It strengthens the skin’s natural barriers, promotes the formation of collagen, and
stimulates cell renewal. It also combats moisture loss.
3. InfraGuard
InfraGuard gives the skin natural, powerful protection against infrared and blue light rays emitted by mobile
devices and computer screens. InfraGuard reduces the oxidative stress these rays cause. The active ingredient
complex combines organic sunflowers sprouts with powerful antioxidants from tara fruit extract. This formula
blocks the formation of free radicals (caused by infrared and blue light radiation), protects cell DNA, and prevents
the loss of skin density.
4. Argireline® anti-wrinkle peptide complex
The HANZZ+HEIDII care line includes the Argireline® complex. It invigorates the skin, leaving it firm and healthy.
It also minimizes skin impurities and combats the formation of large pores. Argireline® is a revolutionary antiaging ingredient that fights fine lines and pronounced wrinkles. It has been dermatologically tested and
confirmed with studies, and noticeably improves the skin’s overall appearance. How Argireline® works: The
complex creates a chain of six amino acids which reduce existing wrinkles and effectively combat the
development of new wrinkles. Argireline® is the only anti-wrinkle peptide with clinically proven effects. Studies
and laser measurements have shown that skincare products containing this ingredient can significantly reduce
wrinkle depth. Argireline® also has noticeable effects on your facial expression. Your face looks more relaxed
and naturally youthful.
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5. Powerful moisture complexes (hyaluronic acids + moisturizer)
The HANZZ+HEIDII line includes a composition of three complexes for skin moisturization:
The Hyalo-Oligo complex is a low molecular weight hyaluronic acid. It penetrates deep into the skin and provides
lasting moisture. The hyalo-oligo complex supports two times more moisture retention than conventional
hyaluronic acid. It improves the structure of the skin’s deeper, elastic layers. It actively supports skin regeneration.
In no time at all, skin looks firmer. Fine lines and wrinkles are noticeably reduced. Unlike with normal hyaluronic
acid, skin retains its moisture after washing and feels silky smooth.
The 72H moisture complex is a moisture complex which supplies an extra level of moisture - lasting for up to 72
hours. The ingredient originates from plant-based d-glucose. It gives you soft and silky skin and boosts the skins
own natural protective functions. Skin does not dry out after washing and remains moisturized and silky smooth.
Moisture complex: The high molecular weight hyaluronic acid attaches itself to the skin’s corneal layer. Here, it
forms a protective external layer over the skin. It smooths the skin, making it soft and locking moisture into the
corneal layer.
6. Natural plant oils and plant extracts:
The high-quality plant oils and plant extracts in the skincare line are rich in vitamins A, E and C and essential fatty
acids, antioxidants and other nutrients. These normalize the skin’s own oil production, minimize irritation, refine
skin texture and can visibly reduce signs of aging.
7. Quality Swiss water
Switzerland is known for its fresh mountain air and crystal-clear lakes. It’s not without good reason that many
Swiss citizens still drink straight from Swiss mountain lakes today. We enrich each of our HANZZ+HEIDII
products with all the purity and quality of Swiss water, for added Swissness.
8. A multi-sensory experience
The distinctive and natural scents that recall a Swiss spring and the silky light textures make our products an
experience for all the senses. Our environmentally friendly packaging and our luxury design that tells a story are
exquisitely tempting.
9. Airless technology
The HANZZ+HEIDII airglass dispensers provides protection against contact with air. This protection triples the
shelf life of HANZZ+HEIDII products compared to conventional methods. Our airless dispensers are
environmentally-friendly and are made of recyclable components.
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Made in Switzerland
“Made in Switzerland” is a global mark of expertise in design. The Swiss flag on all HANZZ+HEIDII skincare
products symbolizes dependability, quality and conscientiousness. We are committed to these values. As a Swiss
skincare company, we and our skincare experts guarantee the highest standards of quality and Swiss
manufacturing.
Quality controls
We produce HANZZ+HEIDII care at the highest level of quality and we guarantee this long-term. We ensure the
unique quality of our products in three complete phases: everything from product design to manufacturing
procedures is subject to strict GMP standards and guidelines. People, spaces, manufacturing technology and
ingredients for HANZZ+HEIDII are protected according to the highest hygiene standards. We perform physical,
chemical and microbiological tests throughout the entire manufacturing process and beyond. These are the
optimal requirements for professional production processes and they make the unique quality of the
HANZZ+HEIDII care line possible.
Research and development
In cooperation with our Swiss skincare experts, we combine proven methods with the latest innovations from the
raw materials market. In our formulas, we use the best ingredients and the most comprehensive expertise.
Manufacturing guarantee:
HANZZ+HEIDII products are made exclusively with ingredients approved for the manufacture of natural products.
They contain pure plant-based biotechnological ingredients. This includes extracts from plant stem cells, natural
ingredients and a variety of ingredients with Biocert, Ecocert or Cosmos certification.
Alternative preservatives (according to official standards for natural cosmetics)
When it comes to cosmetics, preservatives are indispensable. HANZZ+HEIDII cosmetics use nature-identical
preservatives to combat the formation of microorganisms. Unlike conventional preservatives, these do not irritate
the skin.
The nature-identical preservatives which we use are synthetically replicated according to natural models. That’s
why they are approved by official natural cosmetics standards. Elements of preservatives which can be used
safely include, among others, benzoic acid and its salts, sorbic acid and its salts, benzyl alcohol and fatty alcohols
from plant-based raw materials. Fatty alcohols, such as propanediol, which we use, are made from corn sugar
fermentation (Zemea/Ecocert) and are used as an alternative to mineral oil-based glycols.
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Die HANZZ+HEIDII HER Products
Product Category/Benefits/Application steps
CLEANSE – CORRECT– PROTECT
CLEANSE

Cleanse and support the balance of the hydrolipid film and the skin’s natural protective barrier. Proven natural
ingredients such as Aloe Vera, soothe the skin and reduce any tendency towards irritations. Your skin
remains radiant, fresh and hydrated.

CORRECT

Correct fine lines and wrinkles for incomparable skin comfort and ultimate smoothness. It optimizes skin
elasticity, the skin is replumped and intensively hydrated.
The skin reveals a radiant infinite beauty – a pleasure to touch. Active natural ingredients together with
innovative biotechnologies that offer a Botox-like effect without skin-invasive treatments make you feel and
see the difference within days.
The leading formulas encompass the finest regenerating youth-activating ingredients in high concentration
to enhance the self-renewal process and stimulate the cellular activities for the beauty of your new youthful
radiant skin.

PROTECT

Protect and offer your skin a daily boost of energy and vitality to better self-defense against negative
environmental influences like pollution, dust, UV rays, infrared and blue light, stress and extreme climates.
Snow Algae and our SNA Blend ingredients help reduce age spots and pigmentation and prevent the
formation of new pigmentation marks.

Benefits - Essential Ingredients - Skin Type

As the female skin is not identical to the male skin, the HANZZ+HEIDII Her and Him Line consists of skin
care products that are purposefully formulated for the needs of the physiological age of the skin and its
specific needs.
Based on the HANZZ+HEIDII Magic Swiss Code we have created an extraordinary and unique formula, which
lays the foundation for an optimal skin supply in many ways:
Activates | firms | hydrates | corrects | balances | protects.
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HANZZ+HEIDII HER
STEP 1

– CLEANSE

ERAZE

Balancing Foam Cleanser 100 ml
Benefits

•
•
•

Removes all traces of dirt, dead skin cells and makeup, without drying.
Provides long-lasting hydration to preserve skin´s beneficial lipid barrier.
Balances, smoothes and refreshes skin

Essential ingredients
Edelweiss (Majestem™ ) & Snow Algae Stem Cells * 72H Moisture Complex * Aloe Vera
How to use
Apply two to three pumps in the morning and evening to face and neck (avoiding the eye contour area),
massage in for a few moments and rinse off with water. The skin now is perfectly prepared for the
daily skincare with all other HANZZ+HEIDII skincare products.
Skin type
For all skin types.
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HANZZ+HEIDII HER
STEP 2 – CLEANSE
VITALIZE

Balancing Foam Softener 100 ml
Benefits

•
•
•

Remineralizes, calms and refines the skin without drying.
Hydrates and maintains the skin´s natural moisture balance.
Provides hydrated, smooth-looking and perfectly prepared skin.

Essential ingredients
Edelweiss (Majestem™ ) & Snow Algae Stem Cells * Glacier Water * Moisture Complex *
Provence Rose * Witch Hazel * Licorice * Aloe Vera
How to use
Apply two to three pumps in the morning and evening to face and neck, massage in for a few moments
or use a cotton pad for a perfect cleansing finish. Reapply any time of day, pat in to rehydrate or refresh
your makeup.
Skin type
For all skin types.
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HANZZ+HEIDII UNISEX
ADDITIONAL– STEP 3 – CORRECT
MAXIMIZE

Energizing Black Algae Mask 5 x 10 ML
Benefits

•
•
•
•

Exfoliates and deeply purifies for a visibly brighter and refined complexion.
Protects against oxidative stress.
Cools, repairs, hydrates and boosts collagen production.
Activates skin functions for refined, smoothed and plumped skin.

Essential ingredients
Edelweiss (Majestem™ ) & Snow Algae Stem Cells * Moisture Complex * Vitamin A (Retinyl Palmitat) *
Vitamin E (Tocopherol) * Carrageenan Algae * Mimosa * Horse Chestnut * Bamboo Charcoal * Brown
Algae
How to use
Apply one mask two to three times a week to your face and neck for 15 to 20 minutes (avoiding the eye
contour area). Remove with hand warm water or a damp cloth.
Skin type
For all skin types.
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HANZZ+HEIDII HER
ADDITIONAL– STEP – CORRECT
AMAZE

Rejuvenating Sheet Mask 5 x 15 ML
Benefits

•
•
•
•
•

Stimulates cell renewal and collagen production.
Helps reduce deep wrinkles, crow´s feet, forehead and cheek wrinkles.
Corrective and preventative treatment for damaged skin and age spots.
Protects through antioxidants against environmental oxidative stress.
Lifts the skin instantly for smoothed, super hydrated and plumped skin.

Essential ingredients
Edelweiss (Majestem™ ) & Snow Algae Stem Cells * 72H Moisture Complex
* Hyalo-Oligo-Complex * Anti-Wrinkle Peptide Complex * Provence Rose * Malachit (Mala’Kîte™ ) * Aloe
Vera
How to use
Apply two to three mask per week to a perfectly cleansed face. Unfold the mask and place it on your
face, aligning the holes with your eyes, nose and mouth. Remove the mask after 20-30 minutes and pat
the remaining liquid cocktail into the skin for maximum absorption. Feel the difference immediately.
Skin type
For all skin types.
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HANZZ+HEIDII HER
STEP 3

– CORRECT

BOOZT

Beautifying Cellular Serum 30 ml
Benefits

•
•
•
•

Helps to instantly plump out fine lines and wrinkles.
Rebuilds and increases skin hydration and firms by boosting elastin and collagen production.
Reenergizes and helps to repair skin function.
Provides visibly smoothed, plumbed and youthful-looking skin.

Essential ingredients
Edelweiss (Majestem™ ) & Snow Algae Stem Cells * Moisture Complex * Hyalo-Oligo-Complex
* Vitamin E (Tocopherol) * Anti-Wrinkle Peptide Complex * Swiss Ice Wine Elixir * Apricot Oil * Aloe Vera
How to use
Apply two to three pumps in the morning and evening to a perfectly cleansed face, neck and décolleté.
Continue with - STEP 4 - VISUALIZE Transforming Eye Cream.
Skin type
For all skin types.
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HANZZ+HEIDII HER
STEP 4 – CORRECT
VISUALIZE

Transforming Eye Cream15 ml
Benefits

•
•
•

Lifts the sagging upper eyelid and reduces crow´s feet wrinkles.
Diminishes the appearance of dark circles and puffiness.
Illuminates, hydrates and smoothes for a fresh-looking eye contour area.

Essential ingredients
Edelweiss (Majestem™) & Snow Algae Stem Cells * Moisture Complex * Hyalo-Oligo-Complex
* Anti-Wrinkle Peptide Complex * Vitamin C * Vitamin E (Tocopherol) * Persian Silk Tree Extract *
Papaya * Meadowfoam Oil * Sweet Clover * Apricot Oil * Aloe Vera
How to use
Apply on to two pumps in the morning and evening to perfectly cleansed skin, gently patting into the
sensitive eye contour area (avoid direct eye contact).
Skin type
For all skin types.
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HANZZ+HEIDII HER
STEP 5 – PROTECT
ENERGIZE

Activating 24H Emulsion 50 ml
SNA Blend Cell Protection
Benefits

•
•
•

Protects against infrared and blue-light-induced skin aging through the Superior Natural
Antioxidant Blend.
Restores skin´s elasticity through long-lasting hydration and repairs skin´s lipid barrier functions.
Provides instantly smoother and more radiant skin.

Essential ingredients
Edelweiss (Majestem™) & Snow Algae Stem Cells * 72H Moisture Complex * Hyalo-Oligo-Complex
* Anti-Wrinkle Peptide Complex * Vitamin E (Tocopherol) * Astaxanthin * Tara Fruit * Sunflower Sprouts
* Butchers Broom * Mimosa * Rosehip Oil * Apricot Oil * D-Panthenol * Aloe Vera
How to use
Apply two to three pumps in the morning and/or evening on top of eye cream and serum to face, neck
and décolleté.
Skin type
For all skin types, mainly for normal to mixed skin.
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HANZZ+HEIDII HER
STEP 5 – PROTECT
ARIZE

Activating Day Cream 50 ml
SNA Blend Cell Protection
Benefits

•
•
•

Protects against infrared and blue-light induced skin aging through Superior Natural Antioxidant
Blend.
Restores skin´s elasticity through long-lasting hydration and repairs skin´s lipid barrier functions.
Provides instantly smoother, more nourished and radiant skin.

Essential ingredients
Edelweiss (Majestem™ ) & Snow Algae Stem Cells * 72H Moisture Complex
* Hyalo-Oligo-Complex * Anti-Wrinkle Peptide Complex * Vitamin C * Vitamin E (Tocopherol) *
Astaxanthin * Tara Fruit * Sunflower Sprouts * Argan Oil * Avocado Oil * Olive Oil * Apricot Oil *
Bisabolol * Aloe Vera
How to use
Apply two to three pumps in the morning on top of eye cream and serum to face, neck and décolleté.
Skin type
For all skin types, mainly for normal to dry skin
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HANZZ+HEIDII HER
STEP 5 –CORRECT
EAZE
Replenishing Night Cream 50 ml
Benefits

•
•
•
•

Nourishes, firms and restores overnight by boosting collagen production.
Reduces the appearance of fine lines and skin discolorations.
Reenergizes skin´s elasticity through long-lasting hydration and regenerates skin´s lipid barrier
functions.
Provides brighter, smoother and renewed-looking skin.

Essential ingredients
Edelweiss (Majestem™) & Schneealge Stammzellen * 72 Stunden Moisture Komplex
* Hyalo-Oligo-Komplex * Anti-Wrinkle Peptide Komplex * Vitamin E (Tocopherol) * Arganöl *
Nachtkerzenöl * Traubenkernöl * Sheabutter * Mimosa * Aloe Vera
How to use
Apply two to three pumps in the evening on top of eye cream and serum to a perfectly cleansed face,
neck and décolleté.
Skin type
For all skin types.
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THE BEST PRODUCT ORDER
FOR YOUR DAILY SKIN CARE ROUTINE HANZZ+HEIDII „HER“

NIGHT

DAY
ERAZE
BALANCING FOAM CLEANSER

VITALIZE

BALANCING FOAM SOFTENER

AMAZE
REJUVENATING FIBRE SHEET MASK
(ADDITIONAL STEP)
AFTER

BOOZT

STEP

1
STEP

2
STEP

3

TRANSFORMING EYE CREAM

STEP

4

ENERGIZE

ACTIVATING 24H EMULSION
(NORMAL TO MIXED SKIN)
OR

ARIZE

ACTIVATING DAY CREAM
(NORMAL TO DRY SKIN)

BALANCING FOAM CLEANSER

VITALIZE
BALANCING FOAM SOFTENER

MAXIMIZE
ENERGIZING BLACK ALGAE MASK
(ADDITIONAL STEP)
AFTER

BOOZT

BEAUTIFYING CELLULAR SERUM

BEAUTIFYING CELLULAR SERUM

VISUALIZE

ERAZE

STEP

5

VISUALIZE
TRANSFORMING EYE CREAM

ENERGIZE

ACTIVATING 24H EMULSION
(NORMAL TO MIXED SKIN)
OR

EAZE

REPLENISHING NIGHT CREAM

Die HANZZ+HEIDII HER Products
Product Category/Benefits/Application steps
CLEANSE – CORRECT – PROTECT
CLEANSE

Cleanse and support the balance of the hydrolipid film and the skin’s natural protective barrier. Proven natural
ingredients such as Pheohydrane, a brown algae-complex , soothe the skin and reduce any tendency towards
irritations. Your skin remains radiant, cool and hydrated.

CORRECT

CORRECT fine lines and wrinkles for incomparable skin comfort and ultimate smoothness. It optimizes skin
elasticity, the skin is replumped and intensely hydrated.
The skin reveals a radiant infinite beauty – a pleasure to touch. Active natural ingredients together with
innovative biotechnologies that offer a Botox-like effect without skin-invasive treatments make you feel and
see the difference within days.
The leading formulas encompass the finest regenerating youth-activating ingredients in high concentration
to enhance the self-renewal process and stimulate the cellular activities for the beauty of your new youthful
radiant skin.

PROTECT

Protect and offer your skin a daily boost of energy and vitality to better self-defense against negative
environmental influences like pollution, dust, UV rays, infrared and blue light, stress and extreme climates.
Snow Algae and our SNA Blend ingredients help reduce age spots and pigmentation and prevent the
formation of new pigmentation marks.

Benefits – Essential Ingredients – Skin Type
As the male skin is not identical to the female skin, the HANZZ+HEIDII Her and Him Line consists of skin
care products that are purposefully formulated for the skin and its specific needs.
Based on the HANZZ+HEIDII Magic Swiss Code we have created an extraordinary and unique formula, which
lays the foundation for an optimal skin supply in many ways:
Activates | firms | hydrates | corrects | balances | protects.
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HANZZ+HEIDII HIM
STEP 1

– CLEANSE

Double Function as Shaving Foam
ERAZE

Purifying Foam Cleanser100 ml
Benefits

•
•
•

Removes all traces of dirt, without drying skin.
Purifies skin and ensures a smooth shave as dual solution.
Refines the appearance of pores, smoothes and refreshes skin.

Essential ingredients
Edelweiss (Majestem™) & Snow Algae Stem Cells * 72H Moisture Complex * Rosemary * Brown Algae
How to use
Apply two to three pumps in the morning and evening to face and neck (avoiding the eye contour area),
massage in for a few moments and rinse off with water. Now your skin is perfectly prepared for BOOZT
Resurfacing Cellular Serum.
Skin type
For all skin types.
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HANZZ+HEIDII UNISEX
ADDITIONAL – STEP – STEP 2 – CLEANSE – CORRECT
MAXIMIZE

Energizing Black Algae Mask 5 x 10 ML
Benefits

•
•
•
•

Exfoliates and deeply purifies for a visibly brighter and refined complexion.
Protects against oxidative stress.
Cools, repairs, hydrates and boosts collagen production.
Activates skin functions for refined, smoothed and plumped skin.

Essential ingredients
Edelweiss (Majestem™ ) & Snow Algae Stem Cells * Moisture Complex * Vitamin A (Retinyl Palmitat) *
Vitamin E (Tocopherol) * Carrageenan Algae * Mimosa * Horse Chestnut * Bamboo Charcoal * Brown
Algae
How to use
Apply one mask two to three times a week to your face and neck for 15 to 20 minutes (avoiding the eye
contour area). Remove with hand warm water or a damp cloth.
Skin type
For all skin types.

Skin type
For all skin types.
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HANZZ+HEIDII HIM
STEP 3 – CORRECT
BOOZT

Resurfacing Cellular Serum 30 ml

Benefits

•
•
•
•

Helps to instantly plump out fine lines and wrinkles.
Rebuilds and increases skin hydration and firms by boosting elastin and collagen production.
Reenergizes and helps to repair skin function.
Provides visibly smoothed, plumped and revitalized skin.

Essential ingredients
Edelweiss (Majestem™ ) & Snow Algae Stem Cells * Moisture Complex * Hyalo-Oligo-Complex
* Vitamin E (Tocopherol) * Anti-Wrinkle Peptide Complex * Brown Algae
How to use
Apply two to three pumps in the morning and evening to a perfectly cleansed face and neck. Continue
with - STEP 4 - VISUALIZE Transforming Eye Cream.
Skin type
For all skin types.
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HANZZ+HEIDII HIM
STEP 4 – CORRECT
VISUALIZE

Transforming Eye Cream15 ml

Benefits

•
•
•

Lifting the sagging upper eyelid and reduces crow´s feet wrinkles.
Diminishes the appearance of dark circles and puffiness.
Illuminates, hydrates and smoothes for a fresh-looking eye contour area.

Essential ingredients
Edelweiss (Majestem™ ) & Snow Algae Stem Cells * Moisture Complex * Hyalo-Oligo-Complex
* Anti-Wrinkle Peptide Complex * Vitamin E (Tocopherol) * Q10 * Silk Tree Extract *
Papaya * Meadowfoam Oil * Sweet Clover * Apricot Oil * Brown Algae
How to use
Apply one or two pumps in the morning and evening to perfectly cleansed skin, gently patting into the
sensitive eye contour area (avoid direct eye contact). Now the skin is perfectly prepared for the
following skincare – ENERGIZE Activating 24H Emulsion.
Skin type
For all skin types.
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HANZZ+HEIDII HIM
STEP 5 – PROTECT
ENERGIZE

Activating 24H Emulsion 50 ml
SNA Blend Cell Protection
Benefits

•

Protects against infrared and blue-light induced skin aging through Superior Natural

•
•

Restores skin´s elasticity through long-lasting hydration and repairs skin´s lipid barrier functions.

Antioxidant Blend.
Provides instantly smoother and more revitalized skin.

Essential Ingredients
Edelweiss (Majestem™ ) & Snow Algae Stem Cells * 72H Moisture Complex
* Hyalo-Oligo-Complex * Anti-Wrinkle Peptide Complex * Vitamin E (Tocopherol) * Astaxanthin * Tara
Fruit * Sunflower Sprouts * Butchers Broom * Mimosa * Rose Hip Oil * Apricot Oil * D-Panthenol * Brown
Algae
How to use
Apply two or three pumps in the morning and evening, on top of eye cream and serum to face and neck.
Skin type
For all skin types.
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THE BEST PRODUCT ORDER
FOR YOUR DAILY SKIN CARE ROUTINE HANZZ+HEIDII „HIM“

NIGHT

DAY
STEP

ERAZE
PURIFYING FOAM CLEANSER

MAXIMIZE
ENERGIZING BLACK ALGAE MASK
(ADDITIONAL STEP)

BOOZT
BEAUTIFYING CELLULAR SERUM

VISUALIZE
TRANSFORMING EYE CREAM

ENERGIZE
ACTIVATING 24H EMULSION

1
STEP

2
STEP

3

STEP

4
STEP

5

ERAZE
PURIFYING FOAM CLEANSER

MAXIMIZE
ENERGIZING BLACK ALGAE MASK
(ADDITIONAL STEP)

BOOZT
BEAUTIFYING CELLULAR SERUM

VISUALIZE
TRANSFORMING EYE CREAM

ENERGIZE
ACTIVATING 24H EMULSION
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